Orange Oil
New uses for ORANGE OIL are being discovered every day. The recommended uses
and strengths of mixes can be modified to adapt to your particular needs.
The following are guidelines only:
Always add ORANGE OIL to water!
Shake before each use!!
Mist
1/2 tsp. per 3 cups water
Light Mix
1 tsp per 3 cups water
General
1 tbsp per 3 cups water
Strong
2-4 tbsp per 3 cups water
Straight Orange Oil may harm some plastics, fiberglass and Plexiglas.
THE EPA HAS DETERMINED THAT THE AIR IN OUR HOMES IS 3-70 TIMES
MORE POLLUTED THAN OUTSIDE AIR. The high concentration of toxins in
household cleaners could be a major cause in development of cancer, Parkinson’s
Disease, and Alzheimer’s according to the National Health Organization. Because most
of us don’t open our windows relying on central heating and air, toxic residues from
cleaners have no place to go. Over a relatively short period of time these chemicals reach
a surprisingly toxic level. On a daily basis these toxins enter our bodies through
inhalation and absorption.
Household & Office Uses
Mist: windows, mirrors, appliances, chandeliers, dusting furniture, chrome,
stainless steel, silverware, copper, brass, anything you want to shine (for grooved
surfaces spray on O.O. then sprinkle on baking soda and agitate with small brush).
Light: walls, floors, countertops, cupboards, silk plants, etc. (may need stronger
mix for heavily soiled areas).
General: sinks, tubs, showers, toilet seats, greasy stove top, range hood and filter,
venetian blinds, carpets, fabric, upholstery, vinyl, etc. (for stains on arborite and
tough cleaning jobs, sprinkle with baking soda and use nylon scouring pad with
General mix).
Strong: ovens, and carpet stains (detailed instructions below), fireplace windows,
barbeques, rust, paint brushes and rollers, stains on clothing (pre-soak if necessary).
Ovens: Warm oven, turn off and spray with Strong mix. Allow time to emulsify. If
necessary agitate with nylon scouring pad and baking soda. Soak oven racks in tub
with 1-2 tbsp of O.O.
Carpet stains: Spray general mix, work into stain and let sit. Spray with water and
wipe off with rough terry towel in dabbing circular motion. If necessary reapply
with Strong mix or Straight. Rinse thoroughly with clear water. May be used in
Carpet Cleaning machines at 1oz per gallon of water.
Straight: gum, glue, price tag and tape residue, decals, permanent felt marker, tar,
tree sap, blood stains, candle and crayon wax, scuff marks, rubber on running
shoes, 1 tsp in toilet bowl (mix into water, let sit for 15 minutes, then scrub), unclog
drains (pour into drain, allow to sit, then flush with hot water.) Raw wood, apply to

clean cloth and rub in. Test inconspicuous area first.
**Use caution when working with Straight O.O., especially on plastics, fiberglass or
Plexiglas.
LAUNDRY
Pre-Spray or soak with General, or Strong mix. For extra tough stains spray on Straight,
work into stain, add water, scrub and rinse. Reapply if necessary. Add 1-2 Tbsp. of
Straight O.O. to wash cycle to cut through grime, whiten whites and remove odors.
INDUSTRIAL
Degreaser for shop floors, workbenches, tools, mechanical repairs, machinery (General to
Strong mix)
Wash large equipment and trucks (strong mix)
Cleans up tar, asphalt, heavy crude oil, etc. (strong or straight)
Loosen rusted bolts (straight)
Remove unwanted paint stains:(straight) and clean brushes, rollers, etc. (strong)
AUTOMOTIVE
Interior-carpets, upholstery, vinyl, windows, mirrors (see household uses)
Exterior - remove tar, oil, bugs, tree sap and oxidation, white walls look like new
(strong mix or straight)
Motors and parts - degrease and cleans (strong)
Add 1 Tbsp O.O. to windshield washer.
LIVESTOCK AND PETS
Pets: 1 oz. to one gallon of water - spray directly on pets for control of odor and matting
(ALWAYS TEST ON SMALL AREA OF STOMACH FIRST.) Do not use directly on
rodents. May be sprayed in cages or dog runs.
Cleans saddles, horse blankets, stock trailers and all related equipment.
Variety of uses in hog, dairy, poultry and horse industry - cleaning tattoo equipment,
manure, controls fighting among hogs, general barn cleaning etc. (General to Strong)
Cleans pets and livestock (light mix)
May assist in fostering baby animals. If possible, place mother and baby in small pen.
Spray both animals and the pen with General mix. Leave confined until well settled.
Discourages pecking among ostrich and poultry. (General Mix)
ODOR CONTROL-General Mix
Skunk, footwear, garbage and diaper pails, smoke, fish, manure, sewer backups, pets,
sick rooms, vehicles, musty smells, sportswear eg. hockey equipment.
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Use in RV holding tank to break down waste and control odor (1 oz TKO in 1/2 gallon of
water and pour into tank).
Boats - Remove scuff marks, corrosion, etc. from boat bumpers and boats.
Bicycles, ATV’s , Motorbikes, Snowmobiles - removes oils, grease and grime.
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